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The progressive citizens who com-

plain that Phoenix is inf-'ste- by
"knockers" do not view

THE the situation with a suf- -

KNOCKER. ficicnt amount of
Every com-

munity in which a live publ.'c spirit is
6trongly manifest is afflicted in the
same way. The "knocker" began to do
business as soon as primitive man pro-

posed to cook his food instead of eat-

ing it raw, and has tried to block th?
wheels of progress throughout the
ages. He and his progeny will continue
their calling, doubtless until they are
givtn over' to their reward on the
judgment day. Only the word Is com-

paratively new. Some forgotten genius
of the west took the verb "to knock"
from Its traditional place in the dic-

tionaries, and gave it a new setting;
and now the "knocker" is recognized
as a man who says "no" to every sug-

gestion of a new school house; "no" to
every plan for municipal Improvement;
"no' to every propose change from
the conditions in which his grandfather
was raised; "no" to every proposal to
build up a new community by extend-
ing a welcoming hand to the prospect-

ive Investor; and an especially loud
"no" to every plan for the financial De-

terment of his community if, unhap-

pily, the suggestion did not originate
with the dozen men who happened to
settle In the neighborhood first.

But this does not fully describe the
"knocker." He Is not always a man of
simple negation. Unfortunately often
he Is actively dishonest and mislead-
ing, an industrious (lisseminatoj" of
falsehood. These characteristics crop
out when the "knocker" in addition to
being at cross purposes with all civ-

ilization happens to be a demagogue
who hnpes to achieve notoriety or office
by loudly proclaiming himself as the
protector of the "people." Happily this
breed is rever permanently dangerous
because the rare common sense of the
American people sooner or later under-
stands his motives.

The gratifying fact in the "knocker"
business is that If he is found to be un-

usually noisy and a bigger nuisance
than ordinarily. It always means that
the alert, progressive, t jwn-buildl-

and state-buildin- g men of the com-

munity are in the majority and are
making sane procedure an issue.

These observations suggest them-

selves as apropos of the water ques-

tion now agitating the valley. Almost
spontaneously the conviction has forced
itself on the people of this valley
that the tine has come for solving the
problem of storage, and the suggestion
that the country should invest some
money In a reservoir i under dis-

cussion. A specific plan has been pro-

posed. It Is that the county should in-

vest a half million dollars In the reser-

voir and that thij sum be represented
by bonds; that the bonds be held in es

crow until the reservoir is completed

find then exchanged for a. like amount

of reservoir securities. Stated simply,
it is a proposition that the county put
itself on an exactly equal plane with
private investors, except that the
county has the "best of it" in that it
does not part with Its money until the
reservoir is finished, whereas the other
investors have not that privilege. Af-

terwards the county would have the
same interest In the reservoir to the ex-

tent of its investment, and would have
the same protection as individual in-

vestors no more and no less. In short,
it is a proposal that the people of the
county prove the faith they profess to
have in the lnonej.muklng features of
the reservoir by putting some of their
own money In it.

And yet, does the "knocker" discuss
the proposition on its merits? Never.
One class cf him says "no" without any
reasons ;the other class viciously mis-

represents th plan and resorts to silly
falsehoods. Fortunately for this val-

ley,' however, the whole tribe of "knock-
ers," whin their noses are counted, will
be found to be In a lonesome minority.

The United States war department
has issued the order for an election to

CUBAN be held in Cuba on the
CONSTITU- - third Saturday of

tember, to elect
gates to the constitu-TIO-

tlonal convention, to be
held in Havana, on the first Mon-
day of November, 1900. This is the
necessary preliminary for the or-

ganization of an independent gov-
ernment to which the United States
is to transfer th? governmental con-
trol of 'the island, when reason
ably assured of the stability of the
new republic. In accordance with
the joint resolutions of congress. Upon
the active, intelligent, popular interest
to be taken in this election and upon the
patriotism, ability and character of the
delegates selected to frame a constitu-
tion, will depend the success of this
first attempt of the Cuban people to or-

ganize democratic rule, presumably up-

on the model of the United States. The
permanency of the new order will de-pe-

greatly upon 'the character of the
men who are to set it on foot. Happi-
ly the American republic was installed
by patriots of the highest worth. The
great ability of thesi founders was
publicly acknowledged by hostile Eng-
lish statesmen. So, also, in the Ameri-
can states, the constitutions, particu-
larly the earlier ones, were drawn by
a select body of citizens.

An error in the fundamental law of
a country may propagate mischief for
years, to be removed only by the tardy
and expensive process of constitutional
revision. The common, the most prolif
ic error, is to insert too much detail in
constitutions and to imbed in these in-

struments provisions which should
have taken the form of laws. The Cu
ban convention will have, fortunately.
the experiences of more than a century
of constitutional government in the
United States to draw upon in con-

structing a government, republican in
form, adapted to Cuban needs. The se-

lection cf federal senators by the pop
ular vote of the states is a proposed
change in our organic law which will
suggest a departure in the Cuban con-

stitution from our procedure in this re-

spect; and the election of the president
by the direct vote of the people will
probably b? an attractive provision for
the Cubans.

The danger is that the Cubans may
not take suffiient interest in the elec
tion of the delegates. It was announced
after the municipal election in June
that to an American observer the Cu-

bans regarded that rroceeclins with in
difference. In the language of a de
spatch from Havana the day after the
election, there was not even a crowd in
waiting to hear the result declared.
Not a cheer was raised nor were there
any of the ordinary indications of elec
tion excitement.

This means that the Cubans have not
yet developed the political fervor so
much in evidence in the United States.
It is possible that the- election of dele-

gates to the constitutional convention
to determine the future form of gov-

ernment of the country may excite
much interest from the American point
of view. Even the first presidential
election, if Cuba becomes a republic, as
it is believed she will, may n jt be very
exciting. Some patriot like Oomcz
might be elect:! by almost common
consent. But deep interest must be de-

veloped in the duties of citizenship
sooner or later, if the Cuban nation is
to survive as a The issue of
annexation to the United States may
infuse extraordinary interest in the
coming convention, or in the elections
hereafter. This is an issue which Un-

united States is in honor bound not '.o
exploit. An unscrupulous protecting
power could adroitly manipulate the
convention, or the subsequent elections,
in its own interests and absorb Cuba.
The proposal of annexation should
come, if it ever comes, first from the
Cubans themselves acting of their tr r.

will, and long after the miliuiiy pmvr
of the United Slates has b n with-

drawn from the Island.

A cable from Kimlen, Germany, to
the Azures, has been laid recently ant is
now in operation. Ane;ther cable, from
the Azores to New York, is to be laid
at once, so that in a few wfeks, it is ex-

pected, cable comTnunicaticui between
' this country and Germany ibe per- -
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fected. It will be a rival and competi-

tor of existing cables; will make com-

mercial and other relations with Ger-

many closer, and may become of great
importance in the event, now most un-

likely, of trouble-- between this country
and Great Britain, which controls (al-

most all the other Atlantic cables.

Senator Wellington 13 opposed to im-

perialism, and for that reason will work
against McKinl y's but he
does not love Bryan and is not prepareJ
to work for him. Nevertheless he fs

going into the campaign, though he
says he does net know yet just what he
will do in it. Senator Wellington is a
man who has never distinguished him-

self as a statesman so much as he has
won a reputation for having his own
way. He will probably vacillate be-

tween McKinley and Bryan until it is
too late for him to do effective work
for either.

In naming Wolcott, of
Massachusetts, as ambassador to Italy,
the president has not selected a trained
diplomat, for that is not the American
way, but he has chosen a man who is
familiar with both politics and business
affairs, who has legal training and en-

joys the confidence of his neighbors and
fellow citizens. Roger Wolcott has
been three times lieutenant governor of
Massachusettes and four times gov-

ernor. He is not a mere politician but
how well he will fill his new and untried
position remains to be seen.

AMONG NOTED PEOPLE.

The czar of Russia frequently plays
tennis with his ministers and the off-

icers cf his household, and is qualified
to pose as a champion. The czarina
often plays a single with him.

Dr. George E. Morrison, the Pekin
correspondent of the London Times,
has lived in the celestial city for three
years. In 1SS2, when only 20 years old.
he crossed Australia on foot.

Among the fifty-se-v- archaeologists
who contributed to celebrate the six-
tieth birthday of Prof. W. Helhig, the
eminent authority on Roman archae-
ology, are three women Ersilla

Henrietta Hertz and
Eugenia Strong.

Mrs. Clemens piays a very important
part in her husband, Mark Twain's life.
All that he writes passes under her se-
vere censorship; she is his most acute
critic, and if there is anything in what
he has written which does not meet
her entire approval it goes straightway
to the waste basket or is held back for
revision.

Last week the house once owned and
occupied by Washington Irving at n.

N. Y., was sold to Henry Graves
Jr. The place has changed little in ap-
pearance since Irving occupied it. ex-
cept that a three s'tory brick house has
been built on the premises. The
grounds consist of nine acres, running
along the east side of the Croton aque-
duct. The purchase price is said to be
$12.".000. Mr. Graves will occupy the
place as a summer home.

GLOBE SIGHTS.

How anxiously you look for your
mail, and how little 'there is in it when
it arrives.

When a girl visits In a town it Is al-
ways said that she is "preminent In
society" where she lives.

It makes no difference what poor eye-

sight your kin have, they are the fir;'!:
to see your frray hair?.

Two Atchison choir singers have been
quarreling a year ov;r a song entitled
"Sweet Messenger of Peace."

"The longer a man is in business,"
said a money lender today, "the more
confidence he has in a good mortgagr?."

After a. girl pas.-e- s twenty-liv- e she
ages so rapidly thao you can see a dif-
ference every time she conies down
town.

We have never kissed a suffragi:,
but we imagine i't Is a good deal like
biting a peach without first rubbing
the fuz eff.

We have become so familiar Jith golf
in Atchison that there are several ba-

bies in town who are cutting their
toe-t- on the balls.

A woman can imagine nothing nr. ire
distressing than to find, after her
preacher had gone th- - corkscrew laid
in plain vi.w all the lime he was there.

When guests refuse to eat peaches
passed around on a porch after dark,
it doesn't mean that they don't like the
peaches: everyone .ikes to i..ok at the
worms he is eating. Atchison Globe.

o
A HORRIBLE THREAT.

Dryan says that if we don't elect him
there will be no more. Fourth of July in
this country. That day, he thinks, will
be as unrecognized in Nebraska as it is
now in the Gulf states, where every-
body votes for Bryan, or at least is
counted that way, no matter how he
votes. Which merely means that Wil-

liam Jennings and about 4.000 men who
expect to be in his cabinet will refuse
to shoot firecrackers any more'. Ne-

braska State Journal.

ST It AY POtiS IN LONDON.

There were 1,11X0 stray dogs seized
by the London police within the met-
ropolitan and city police districts dur-
ing June. Of those captured In Lon-
don 1.032 were remove d to the home at
Uattersta. During this period 29 per
sons (including seven policemen), are
known to have been bitten. There was.
however, no case of rabies recorded.
St. James Gazette.
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PEAN PLAN, HOTEL THE CITY.

F. PnCPIETOn- -

ARIZONA PEOPLE stopping should eatat J ERSEY CREAMERY
RESTAURANT, Undr NADEAU HOTEL, 21 and Firot Street. The

Priced Uestanrant Orchestra Lunch and
Dinner. Everything Affords.

THE
' Headquarters for Artzonians.

American and European Plans. Central Location and First-Cla- ss

Service. Special Summer Rates.
Los Angeles, Cal. C. BILICkE CO., Props.
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Baths
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HOTEL SILVER CITY.
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running water and suites with
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SFLECr tJOTLL

Sixth and Broadway, Angeles, Cal.

H. Fryman,
the Hotels

week, Special rales to large or fam

ROSSMORE.
Klennntlv Furnished rooms

416 West Ss. Los Angeles,
Centrally Located.

PEOPEIETOB.

EUROPEAN PLAN,

Manager.
First-cla- s modern rooms sincle or ensuite. Coolest and most attractive outside rooms iu city at
low Hummer rates. rJfrietly tirst-elas- S6.00 to 41M.U0 per mouth. 502 Sixth, Corner
Olive, LOS AXLLXES, CAL.

visitinc 1.03 AXGKl.KS, CAL., will tind handsomely furnished rooms at "THE
MILTON," M5. South HroBdway. Puildiiig and Furniture New. Hot Water in all
Rooms. Private Kvcrythiiis: Complete and Absolutely Jiudern. Management

GEO. U. ROWAN.

Hill
Leading
rales for

Favorite Hotel Arizoniaus. VERGE.

SHJiTA

Street, Angeles, California.
Hotel. Appointments lirst-clas-

Under Management.

Furnished It.ioms Willi Without Only Short from Electric
Rooms for Liiiht Housokfceiiui.

ilOJEL REDOMDO
COOL SEASIDE RESORT

55 Best Place Spend a Vacation
JOSEPH H. BOHON, Manager.
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MONICA.

W. BENSON, Prop-- ,

Avenue, Monica, Cal.

California.
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Anareles. Phono Main 36.

J.w.sn K.Sri'HB

STUHR BROS.
SAMPLE ROOMS.

Headquarters Arizonans
in Francisco.

Tftrrell Htreet, Sun Francisco, Culilornl

conditions prevailing year, laivnehes for
Tuna now

planum, hundreds living wonders Healing
balhini; Nature's most wonderful marine wardens, depth thronch

smooth transparent natural advantages, permits Caialina offer
season possible service, llermosa

ninp Saturdavs Sundavs. Hotel .Meiiupnie
resiasctively. Fare from

Angeles, regular,

THE GORDON ARMS
TERMINAL ISLAND,

Monthn Flrst-clnss-

ivr Lining Pacific Coast,
Six Trains Daily

CITY RESTAURANT
OLDE3T

beet trmlr-mm- .

and

Prlavte
tlnsls B.

San

with

trip

BANKS

THE

Phoenix National Bank,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid Up Capital U0,W
Surplus and Undivided Profit.. tt.M
El. B. GAGE, President.

C. J. HALL., Vlce-Pretd-

E. B. KNOX, Caehler.
Lu B. LARIMER. A t C&ahln

SleeILined Vaults and ,

Steel Safety Deposit Boxes

General Banking Business

Draft learned on all tbe prlnelpaj elttw
of the world.

DIRECTORS.
JAS. A. FLEMING. G. J. HALIj.
G. B. RICHMOND.F. S. BELCHER.
B. HEYMAN. F. M. MURPHT.
D. M. FERRT. E. B. GAGE.

T. W. PEMBERTON.

THE

National M of Arizoni,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA-CAPITA- L

PAID UP ... JIOO.WC

SURPLUS tS,0

CMIX. GANZ, President.
BOL LKW1S, Vlc3-Preld-

S. OBKItFtOLDEB. Cal"
JOHN J. SWEENEY, Asst. Cashier.

Directors; Emil f.nntz,- Rol Lewi. J. Y. T
Smith, Charles (ioldman, S. Oberfelder, E. M.
Dorris, Jos. Tlialheimer.

CORRESPONDENTS.
The Bank of California.. San Franelsci
Laldlaw & Co..... New Yori
National Bank of Commerce. ..St Loult
Nafl Bank of Commerce. .Kansas Citj
First National Bank Chlcagt
Colorado National Bank Denvei
Farmers' & Merchants' Nat'l Bank

.; Los Angele
Consolidated Nat'l Bank Tucsor
Bank of Arizona Preecot!
Messrs. N. M. Rothschilds & Sons...

Londor

ESTABLISHED 1893.

THE PRESCOTT

NATIONAL BANK

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA.
Capital Paid in - - - $!00,000.0G

Sitrplas zni Profits - 35,000.00

FRANK M. MURPHT, President.
MORRIS GOLDWATER, Vlce-Pre- st

HENRY KINSLEY, Cashier.
C. O. ELLIS. Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS;
FRANK It. MURPHT.

MORRIS G OLD WATER.
H. KINSLEY.

R. N. FREDERICKS.
JOIJN C. HERNDON.

E. B. GAGE.
D. M. FERRT.

Accounts of individuals, flrma and
corporations solicited on favorable
tercna.

THE VALLEY BAM
OF PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

W. IX FULWILER. Cashier.

Paid Vp Capital J1M.IM
Surplus Si,M

WM. CHRISTY, President.
J. C. KIRKPATRICK,Vice-Prn.II- lt

LLOYD B. CHRISTY, Asat. CaahiM

Drafts Issued on all of the Important
cities of the United States and Earopa
Discount Commercial Paper and Do

General Banking Business.
Office Hours, S a. m, to 1 p. ra.

DJRECTOP.S.
M. H.SIfFRMAN. WM. ('It RIST Y".

K J.I1KNN1TT. J. ;. KIKKPATRIOK
F. C. HATCH. W. 1. t eil.Wm.it

LLOYD B. CilKlaTY.

CORRESPONDENTS.
Am. Exchange Nat'l BanK New York
Am. Exchariue Nat'l JianK Chlcaito
First National Hank Los Ange)
Bank of Arizona Prescott. A.l
The Anglo-Californ- ia Bank

Sau i'ranciaccjL Cal

36 Nassau SI., New York.

FISK & ROBINSON,

Bankers
AND

Dealers is Investment

Secnrities.
Dposlt Acconnts of Bank. Banker

Firms and Individuals received, sub-
ject to sight draft. Interest allowed on
balances. Correspondence Invited
trom Corporations, Trustees and other
conservative investors. Orders on th
New York Stock Exchange xecatee'
on. commission for cash.
HARVEY UPWARD FISK.

CFORGK H. ROHIKSON,
Member Ntiw York Stock KTChna

WITHOUT BEING PUMPED
J!X we'll jrlinlly li'll 1

fi$k-&- - P W Fllti v,m a,,"" 9

'9-- thiMn, !ut will
irivK von the"r ('voe'ri'cnee of!

others In tneir tn wonN. .IiiKtinnil us a
postal with "How about Pumping 1'lants !"
ami vour adelress on the back.
Wi b r Oa' and Gasoline Engine Co. I

4h'J s. iv. rloulfvaril, Kansas i.iiy. .wo.

HOME
SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST CO.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
CHARLES F. AINSWORTH. Prw'C

8. M. M'COWAN, Vice-Preeide-nt.

R. H. GREENE, Secretary.

Authorized Capital .... .S1M.M4

Hours: 8 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Saturdays: 9 a, m. to 7 p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commission
on loan.

HUGH H. PRICK.
Cashier and Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES F. AINSWORTH,

a M. M'COWAN,
HUGH H. PRICE.

ANCIL MARTIN.
, R. H. GREENE.

Investigate
Thoioughly.

Before you purchase a typewriter.
The Smt;h-Prem- Is the best.

3

Bicycle and typewruers repaired.

E. M. DEPEW & CO.
UK Ho-nt- Xlrirt Anut

Bargains for August
4 lots on First avenue near Van Buren

$500 each
40 acres under Maricopa canal: im-

proved; alfalfa, well, house and barn.
$3,000

160 acres, one mile from Phoenix, In.

alfalfa; water rights Maricopa and
Grand '.

$12,000

W. J. MURPHY, O'Neill Block.

MERCHANTS
ATTENTION !

OUR SPECIALTIES j
Pure Cream,
Full Cream Caetse,
The Best Cr amerv Butter.

You may pay a little more,
perhaps, for our Brand, than
for that which is represented
as JUST AS GOOD, but
YOU WANT THE BEST,
and you want your orders
filled promptly. You get both
from

The Maricopa Creamery Co.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

TELFPHONR187.

One Dollar Saved

ky waiting until you reach Mari-
copa and take a nice, cool, com-

fortable room at the New Ed-

wards Hotel. Train anrlvea !:;
leaven for Tucson and El Paao at
4 a. m. Give u your patronage,

leeplnd Car Companlca don't
seed It.

J. Y. Edwards, Proprietor.

14KO. H . UAIiLAOUXB. jSstlmntee
JOS FlFIKLD. Furnished.

Fifjeld & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND
SUPERINTENDENTS

Boomi 11, 13 and 13 O'Neill Bulletin.
PHOENIX, AEIZONA.

P O. Box 573.

..THE PflLHGE..
HIRSCHFELD S PERKINS,

rnoi'KiKTonH.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

Wines, Lienors zud Cigars
PMORNIX. ARIZONA

CASTLE CREEK HOT SPRINGS

( OF ARIZONA.

Open all summer. Take trains on

the S. F. P. & P. R. R. for Hot Spring
Junction, where good accommodations
are provided. Stage leaves Hot Springs

Junction at 10:30 a. m. dally, except
Sunday. The physicians consider sum-

mer the best time to cure Rheumatism.
Pools of different temperature.

For terms and information address

C. A. COLhOUN,
MANAGER

Hot Springs, Yavapai Co., Ariz.


